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GOLD AND SILVER
The director of the mint has made a preliminary es-

timate of the production of gold and silver In the United
fftatcs during the calendar year 1906, a follows:

Ftate.
Ahtska . . .

ATtsona . .

California
Colorado .

Montana ....
Nevada
New Mexico .

Oregon
Dakota

Utah
Washington
Wyoming . . .

.

Business Manager.

Gold
Value.

121,251,100

18,633,900
22,711,200

Idaho 1.90.1,300

South
Texas

Other states

4.555,800

255,900
1.369.900

280,100

352.600
269. 40
429,100

Silver,
ounce.t.

2,747,800
1,564,500

11,478,700

355.200
100,10
157.500

11.538,000
140.50(1

80,100

Totals $96,101,400 56.183.500
Of the more Important Increases In the production of

gold, as compared with 1905. Alaska stands first with a
gain of 16,316.000; Nevada conies next with $4,500,000,

rid Arizona third with $532,000. Colorado shows a loss
rn production of $2,900,000, and California a loss of
$5(4,000.

In Bllver production Montana shows a loss of 2.000,
-- 00 ounces. Colorado a loss of 695,000 ounces, and Utah a
gain of 2.217.000 ounces. The figures for all the states

a net gain In gold production of $7,920,700 and a
net gain In silver production of $82,100.

OUR SUPPLY OF COAL
Officers of the geological survey declare that the

present generation, the generation to follow and still
other generations need not worry about the coal sup-
ply in the United Slates. It is Impossible to make any
accurate prophecy. It Is safe to say that the supply
In the United States will last for 4000 or 6000 years.
Rome interesting statistics of the production and

of coal in the United States have been pre-Ire- d

by the survey. Up to the close of the year 1865
the total production amounted to 284,890,055 tons. In
the following decade it was increased to 419,425,101
una, making the total production up to that time more

than 700,000,000 tons. The grand total of coal pro-
duced in the country up to 1905 was 5,790,773.571 Bhort
tons. "This great increase in the production of coal,
when with the Increase in population," says
a survey report, "furnishes some interesting compari-
sons. Going back for a period of a little over fifty
years, or to the middle- - of the last century, and com-
paring the statistics of coal production with the in-

creased population, it Is found that In 1860 the
of coal amounted to 6,445,681 tons, when the

population of the country amounted to 23,191,876 per-
sons. The per capita production of coal In that year
is thus seen to have been .278 of a ton. In 1860, or ten
years later, the population was 31,443,321 persons and
the coal production amounted to 14,338,922 tons, or an
average of .514 of a ton per capita." The per capita
consumption has jumped by leaps and bounds ahead of
the increase in population. While the population from
1850 to 1900 has shown an Increase of 230 per cent, the
production of coal Increased 4084 per cent.

AN AMERICAN JAP

12,245,100

The general doubt of the Jap's fitness for American
citizenship Is severely shaken by his exhibition of the
truly American spirit and method in cornering the Cali
fornia potato market. The Jap may be deficient In many
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of life. good

trick was serenely supposed to be monopolized
by our own financiers. l,nl ls
Shlma, a Jap, had outwitted experienced and skillful
corner-make- rs of California, gained control of potato

and will virtual dictator of prices until next
season. Kenya Shima's though strictly

custom, may possibly be in violation of the
juitl-tru- st laws. But In following custom,

to the laws, he proves himself more
truly American as a
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There a nice point there for which the financiers
of this are particularly distinguished, and
Jap grasped it as cleverly as one born and bred to
It. The argument that the ways of the Jap are irrecon
cilably different from our ways no has a leg to
stand

1.300

me toiorauo ruiiroau lines nave announced a one- -

fare rate over state to Denver
.oca snow conventions. January 19-2- 6. The rates

will on sale January 20th. 21st. 22nd and 23rd, and
for exhibitors rate prevail on certificate plan
on January 18th and 19th. on Burlington. Hock
Island and Union Pacific, where rates were recently re
uuctMi, rate will be one fare plus fifty From

one I mHt
final return limit good in some cases as late as Febru-
ary 10th. All ticket agents have been about

dates, but those going should the agent early,
to muke that is

Ivorusourg I.il.erul: The politicians, republicans, of
orahain Arizona, who so bitterly state- -
nooa late campaign, another taster ine of doing politics In a territory.
f them to be clerk of court, and

had put in applications for the backed
petitions, recommendations and the usual pulls fo:

Job. The judge listened to their appeals, and thenappointed a named of Danville, III., thtown where Cncle Cannon, the speaker of house,
lives.
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Sew new paper trust been started
with a capital of It teems as though
newspapers of I'nited Slides arc strong enough to

smash paper trusts permanently. They will not bo suc-

cessful until pulp manufacture of paper is
placed on the free list. This will have to come. The

a republican congress this, the better
for all

Under the Massachusetts blue laws as now
the of orchestras at hotel Sunday dinner

Is not a necessity. Those blue laws were btillded better
than the Puritans knew.

It Is hard for the skater to realize that the expanse
of Ice over which he gladsomely glides at this time will
cost him forty cents a chunk delivered at his door next
July.

The mystery Is clearing. As far as the Investigation
gone, Harrlman lines seem to own each other.
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ENFORCING INSPECTION LAW $
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The president's campaign against packers Is

at an end. The meat Inspection law Is working like a
piece of well-oile- d machinery. Nearly 2,000 men are
looking every day for evidence of disease in the animals
brought to the slaughtering houses of the country and
for specks of tilth in those slaughtering houses. Pack-
ers that refuse to keep their establishments clean know
the penalty forfeiture of the right of inspection. The
government is not threatening them with any other
penalty merely the withdrawal of Inspectors,
Without Inspection big slaughterers of animals cannot

a pound of their products transported from one
state to another or taken out of the country to tha
foreign market. This Is In substance what George P.
McCabe, solicitor for the department of agriculture,
told the members of the New York Breeders associa-
tion at Syracuse the other day.

In his speech Solicitor McCabe also announced that
the president Is making representations to foreign
governments which maintain Inspection a.t their fron-
tiers that our meat and meat food products are abso-
lutely clean and wholesome, and that It Is a waste of
their money to maintain such inspection any longer.

The president is doing everything possible to re-

gain for the packers the business they lost while they
were fighting against the law, which now
enables them to advertise that the purity and whole-soniene- ss

of their products are guaranteed by the Uni-
ted states government.

McCabe made the astounding statement that
a conservative estlirlate Is that animals which If sound
would be worth about $2,500,000 are annually destroyed

they cannot pass the rigid Inspection main
tulned by the During the month of Octo
ber, 1906, 11.698 animals converted Into fertilizer
and non-edib- le grease because they, were found to be

At that rate It means that no less thun 132,- -
000 animals will be condemned and made Into fertl
Ilzcrs and axle grease of the severity of the
new law.

nave

not

To make that the law shall not be evaded
where there are several packing houses a of

and patrolling taggers has been
A packer may corrunt one Insnertnr and

one tagger, but he Is never certain what inspector
whom he hus never before seen will be around at his
establishment to see that any crookedness he may at
tempt snail not be anything more than sporadic evil-doin-

Verily, a wonderful revolution In this matter
been accomplished, quietly but effectively, within

the last five months. St. Joseph News.
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WHAT THE WHITE WALNUT IS 5

jj TO THE FARMERS OF EUROPE g
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If the palm Is the tree of the Tropics,
the while walnut emulates its usefulness in tem-
perate zone of Europe. While it is classed us hard

reroecU. but this shown keen annreclatlon is not extremely hard, is worked and
of the ways which distinctively Nobody fu,l I' durable. If is commonly employed for furniture,
had Imagined that speculators financiers from Japan turnl"K- - carving, sculpture, carriage building, gun
were in the far west, had anyone dreamtd Htot'kw an many other Industries the least

could compete estab- - 111 J'urPe the shoes. The
lishing monopolies the necessaries of The wood not strong; enough for tool handles, though
monopoly
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imposes too rrencii prefer to olive oil,
since the later is more likely than not adulterated.

Another lower grade of, oil is obtained after the
cold pressing process by heating and repressing. The
best of this Is also used as a culinary oil, but
most largely In paints und other commercial compounds.

i lie outer hulls or shucks are the source of a rich
brown dye and also furnish gallic acid. "Kau de noix"
Is a bitters supposed to have tonic and digestive quali-
ties. The leaves, even, are used as a substitute for cam-
phor balls, and the farmers spray their live stock with
a decoction made from nuttree leaves I.. . ..it ih..
tiles and stinging Insects.

me on cane, after tile extraction of the oil. lias
still a use as a fattening food for slock, the pruned
o.ancnes una dead llmlis ir wood, the ashes
irom which being rich In potash contribute to the

of home made soap.
.nine ine irollc of guther nir and the

pleasure of the nuts, which have the llavor of
American hickory nuts, but are milder, ami moreover
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UNIVERSAL RIGHT TO USE

OF CONSCIENCE IN WORSHIP
X)00XXXXX)X)XXXXXXXXXXXX0000

ineie are sun a lew countries In the world where
the right to worship as one's conscience directs ls un
known, ilut the number Is eniuiim tr.u,i. i,...
imssia nas religious liberty to the persecuted
Koinun Catholics of Poland, Kolivlu recently has chang
ed its constitulion so us to permit the public exercise
of any religious worship. The work goes bravelv for
ward, and the time cannot be far distant when such
things as exclusive "slate church" will I... but a relic
of a l.-- s enlightened age.

Chicago has known something of this movement
for universal religious liberty, because this is the home
of one of its most tireless udvocatcs. For years Hev.
John has sought, and has secured, the uid of the
I'nlted Slates government In urging upon foreign coun
tries where the exercise of conscience openly has been
in nie.i. the desirability of removing these restrictions.

lioliviu Is the lutest of Mr. Lie's conquests. There
the desired concession, after much persuasion, has been
sweeping, one country at a time has been the motto
of those working for religious liberty, and with It hus
been coupled a genuine catholicity that merits the
heartiest commendation.

sl'u'" 's of the few; countries in which public
worship other than that of the religion of the state
Is still strictly prohibited. Consequently Spain is now
the objective of the efforts of those who huve led in
this movement. Conditions in that country at

least, this is the story are favoruble lo the granting of the desired concession
on an eusiern hiuKune ine initiation for tl. k.. 1. r ,.i. ........

shows a In sentiment which niav
while brinir fil.-.i.- clixncr.. i,, n... ......

To. L...- ij . . ... . , , , 0, ,,, vv,,,owiuL,,,, hi inai... ,.,,,,. ,,,,,1 ,,, a yrlirti sc,..itists u I I countrv. whi.-l- still
in e n I r I

a
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provides that "no pther cere- -
les nor manifestations in public except those of the

religion of the state will be permitted."

present

change

Spain undoubtedly will follow Ilollvia. So in time
will every other country which now forbids the free

of conscience. Universal religious liberty Is
this century. The Chlcuiro I'ost
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CHURCH, CLUB AND
SOCIAL MEETINGS

Mrs. C. E. Bllherwagle, soprano,
from Columbus, Ohio, wilt sing at
the Congregational church Sunday
morning, D. Buch's "Fear Ye Not O
Israel." Sermon by Rev. J. If, Heald.

Tomorrow will be a day of special
Interest to the members and attend-
ants of the Church of the Immaculate
Conception, as It will mark the clos-
ing of the Inspiring woman's mission
and the opening of the mission for
men. The eloquent missionaries,
Fathers Rosswlnkel and O'Malley,
will speak at the services tomorrow,'
as they will throughout the entire
week. The meeting which takes
place at 3 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon Is set aside for the closing of
the women s mission and the organl
zatlon of the Married and Young
Lrftdies sodalities, and the services In
connection with the event will bo
made as attractive as possible. A
iare attendance is expected, and U

cordial invitation Is extended to th?
public.

lllo Grande t"iiapter No. 4. Itoyal
Arch Masons, held their annual ban-
quet and installation of officers last
evening. Past Grand High Priest Ar-
thur Everltt presided, and the fol-
lowing gentlemen were Inducted Into
their respective positions, after which
the collation was served:

C. O. Young High Priest.
C. o. Cushmtin King.
H. G. Dullard Scribe.
A. J. Maloy Treasure1-- .

J. C. Ferger Secretar.'.
otto Haan Captain of Host.
E. C. Allen Principal Sojourner.
George II. Tletzel It. A. Captain.
W. P. Fox Master of 1st Vail.
John Welnzlrl Master of 2nd Vail.
Jay A. Hubbs Master of 3d Vail.
J. J. Bambrook Sentinel.

An elaborate supper was served
last night at the Elks' lodge rooms,
where 240 Woodmen of the World
and the Woodmen Circle auxiliary
met to hold a joint Installation cf
olllcers. Following the Installation
of offlcers. a program of musical
numbers and recitations was render
ed, while Dr. Patchen and B. Ituppe
made brief addresses. The Brodell
children offered recitations and Mr.
Ruppe was prevailed upon to exe-
cute one of his whistling solos. Th
diversion features were well received.
Miss Abrams presided at the piano
and the supper was an appetizing af-
fair. The newly Installed officers of
both lodges are:

Past Consul Jos. Hrennan.
Consul Commander T. It. Over-

ton.
Advisor Lieutenant K. YV. Moor--
Clerk D. E. Phillips.
Banker F. W. Hermann.
Watchman Theo. Brodell.
Escort J. G. Borrego.
Sentry A. Kobell.
Managers O. Wolf, P. A. hlllie.

1. Fredericks.
D. E. Phillips ac.ed as master of

ceremonies, and on behalf of th;
camp presented the outgoing consul
commander, Mr. Joseph Brennan,
with a handsome set of table silver-
ware. The evening was finished with
dancing. j

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

The following quotation were re
celved by F. Graf & Co., brokers,
over their own private wires from
New York, room 37. Barnett Build
ing:

New York Stocks
American Sugar 134
Amalgamated Copper llSOd
American Smelters 152
American Cur Foundry 44
Atchison 106
Anaconda
Baltimore and ohi 119iBrooklyn ltapi.l Transit 814
Canadian Pacillc 191
Colorado Fuel f,6
Ontario and Western 17
Erie com .' 42
Louisville and .Nashville 143
Missouri I'acltio 89 U.

Mexican Central
New York Central
Northern Pacific
N. P. Bites
Chicago (ireat AYestern
Ontario and Western
Pennsylvania
Beading com
Kock Island
Southern Pacific
St. Paul
Southern Hallway

76

--'6 Vi

133
1 r. 9 i

20
201

46
136
1374

29
95

156
31

I'nioii Pacillc 180 V4

S. H 4 9
r. s. s. pfd 10614
Greene Con 3 Hi
Santa Fe Copper 7
Copper Bange 96
Shannon 21H
North Butte
Butte Coal 37
Niplsslng 13.V
Old Dominion 55
May Cottoi i

kunsis City Live Stock.(Kansas city, Jan. 12. Cattle re
celpts mini, market steady. Native
steers $4. 0n4 6.50; southern steers
$3.25 (ii 5.0H; southern cows $2.00(it
3.50; native cows and heifers $2.25 ti
5.00; stockers and feeders S3.00i
4.75; bulls $3.004r4.30; calves $3.25ir
7.50; western fed steers J3.75'i, 5.50;
western fed cows 1 2.60 ti 4.25.

Sheep receipts none, market un
changed. Muttons $4.755.75; lamlf
$6.75 lii 7.60; range wethers $4 50'.)
6.50; fed ew. s $4.00 Hi 5.32 'i .

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Jan. 12. (Cattle receipts

400. Market steady. Beeves $4.20i)
7.15; cows and heifers $1.60t5.25;
stockers and feeders $2.60i) 4.K5;
Texans 3.75j4.5V; calves $6.00'n
8.25.

Sheep receipts 2000, market steady.
Sheep 3.6iK(i'5.75; lambs $4.55 V

i5.
St. Iouis. Jan. 12. Wool steady

and unchaiiKed.

Produce Market.
Chicago, Jan. 12. Closing 1, nota

tions:
Wheat May 76; July V..
Corn May 43; July 43.
OaU May 36 di; July 33.
Pork May $16.45; July $16.60.
Lard May $9.42; July $9.47

May $9.02; July $9.15.

Money Market.
New- York, Jan. 12. Money 011 tall

nominal; no loans. Prime mercan-
tile paper, ti ii 6 per cent. Silver
6Sc.
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Furniture, Crockery, Glassware, Draperies

WILLIAM MclNTOSH, Preildesl

r --f
ml fir S .J

breaking in
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'It bends
ith the foot1

The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is comfort able from
the start.

The and aching
:aused by stiff soles and the
;vils of thin soles are m-p- .
- A. J 1 .1emeu oy me Ked Uross. It
;nables a woman to be on her
eet lor hours at a time with
:omfort.
A stylish
shoe that's
absolutely
omfortable

& 1

$3.50 and $3.00
3igh Shoes,

$4.00 and $3.50

AV 8t, KiJ Crm
Pattnt C-- Blutktr,

SfOO

Let us fit you.
8EE

WILLIAM CHAPLIN
121 West Railroad Ave.

Albuquerque New Mexico

THEY GO

a happy purse ami a good, nourishing
loaf of llalllnn'.--i ileliclous bread. Our
bread doesn't make your purse suffer.
It is more economical than baking at
home, and you tp't palatable and
wholesome eating without cooking at
less cost than when you bake yourself.
Try some of our Ktittcr Cream. It is
a meal for the Gods.

PIONEER BAKERY,
OUTM riR9T TRKKl.

"ft? ,Vc

f9m

SOLOMON LUNA, Vlcc-Pret!-

For the
st Line of

in Albuquerque
See Ours

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Oloml, Vice President.

w 11 led.

! 1 . 1 Y

a Jnilf

Elmo

F. H. STRONG

General House

Furnishings..

We have started general
campaign for increased busi-
ness. Our was one-thir- d

more in 1906 than in
1905, and we want it one-ha- lf

more in We have
the goods. We have the
prices. We want the busi-
ness. We will be to
show you through our large
stock and convince you that
our price the lowest

Rugs,

T. C. NEAD, TreiMrer tad Manager

rr.

'Ill

SUlclMTOSH HARDWARE CO.

burning

WK

Jkrm
Dxfords,

ALWAYS TOGETHER

Chas. Mellnt, 8civ
O. Bachechl, Treasure.

W kp vrytblna In Hock to outfit tbimoit fastidious eompUto
Have been appointed exclusive agents In the 8outhwect for Jos.8chlitz, Wm, Lemp and 8t Loula A. B. C. Brewerlea; YellowstoneGreen River, W. H. McBrayor's Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.J. Mori
arch, and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous to mention

WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But aell the straight article as received by ug from the beat !neri
Distilleries and Breweries In the United Stat a. Call and lnepeet 01Stock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Pries UsIssued to dealers only.
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of
today to be the best la the we-rl-

Come In and our new In
ir--m taming IB s urano runp OOIO on Our nW ttty payment plan.
118 South

501 First Street

Prop'r.

J 2 0 Railroad

a

business

pleased

are

bar

Humphrey

OVAL

Economical.
The

Gas, Electric Light

and Power Go.

Corner Fourth and
Gold Avenue

fhonh Red

(Eighty-fiv-e Years the Standard Piano Constructioa)
Conceded

Chickering & Sons Pianos
...SOLD ONLY BY THE...

WHITHON MUHIC OO.
(Established 1882.)

examine Holiday Stock. Everything muelc
matnina

Second atreet. Albuquerque, New Mexico.

J. F. PALMER
Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh Meats,

PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND 8T0CK FOODS, FRUITS AND VEGE-
TABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.

North

The St.
JOSEPH BARNETT,

West Avenue

1907.

HP

Simple,
Cheap,

Albuquerque

Both Phonea.

Finest Whiskies

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

8AMPLC A NO
CLUB ROOMS
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